Basic Colors for Eyes & Cheeks* by Dir. Gloria Corn

Basic eye colors for YOUR Eye Color:

**Blue eyes**: Warms tones of brown, caramel & taupe. Spun Silk, Hazelnut, Chocolate Kiss, Sweet Plum, Espresso and Coal

**Green/Hazel eyes**: Moonstone, Sienna and Sweet Plum

**True Hazel eyes**: Hazelnut, Cinnabar, Plums, Sweet Pink, Sweet Cream, Blue Metal and Iris

**Brown eyes**: Most any shade especially blues and greens. Navy Blue, Golden Olive, Silky Caramel, Sienna, Sweet Cream, Hazelnut, Amber Blaze and Denim Frost

FOR THE MATURE EYE: Mature eyes need added depth and structure. Pearl shade on BROW BONE ONLY IF USED. Pearls add highlights NOT DEPTH. Moonstone, Sweet Pink, Golden Olive, Hazelnut, Chocolate Kiss, Vintage Gold, Sienna

Cheek Color suggestion for YOUR skin tone:

**Ivory Skin tone**: Pink Petals
**Ivory/Beige Skin tone**: Shy Blush
**Beige Skin tone**: Sparkling Cider
**Bronze Skin tone**: Cinnamon Stick

*information taken from Mary Kay Intouch, Product Guide, Applause Magazine, The Look